SS Peter & Paul Home & School Meeting minutes – January 14, 2015
The meeting was opened by President Cynda West as she led the group in prayer.
Secretary's Report
Elizabeth Atkinson reviewed the minutes of the November 4, 2014 meeting, as well as the
December 15, 2014 special meeting. Jackie Leonard made a motion to approve the minutes and
Tari Frederick seconded the motion. Motion passed.
Treasurer's Report
Lori Rowlett gave the Treasurer's Report and went over the financials since the previous
meeting.
Account Balance as of 1/13/15 BCNB Checking ................................. $38,180.78
A detailed summary was also presented to those in attendance. Lori explained that the lower
balance is due to the not having the auction yet, and already having paid 2 church installments.
She noted that we have received more Home & School dues, as well as $730 for Box Tops. Beth
Vossler made a motion to approve the Treasurer’s Report and Risa Venable seconded the
motion. The motion passed.
Principal's Report
Principal Alan Lammers began his report by thanking everyone for the $10,000 donation towards
the roof. He mentioned that the project is now fully funded and will not have to pull money from
the church’s capital fund, as previously thought.
Principal Lammers then thanked everyone on behalf of Beth Green for the buzzer system for
academic bowl. Academic bowl will be able to host home meets. They also have a tournament
coming up in Jefferson City, that we wish them the best of luck.
New Business
1) Book Fair Update: Elaine Green was not present, but it was mentioned that the book fair will
coincide with Catholic Schools Week at the end of the month. Be watching for requests to work.
2) Auction Update: Lori Rowlett stated that they now had a volunteer from each class to
coordinate the class projects/baskets. The auction is set for February 28, 2015. They will once
again have a gun raffle with details coming out soon, but tickets will be $10 with only 250
tickets sold.
It was also brought up that the second grade parents will once again be in charge of the meal,
however, they have a fairly small class with only 12 students, and may need additional workers
to cover. Auction committee may do some prep work, but the details are still being worked out.

Lori then mentioned that something new for the auction will be the ability to reserve at table for
$100. Details will be sent out soon. Also, decorations will coincide with the theme for the year
of “Companions on the Journey” with the Wizard of Oz decorations being used from the carnival
as well.
3) Chili Supper/Carnival Update: Tari Frederick stated that there will be no bounce house this
year. Russell Gerling will once again provide the music for the dance. There will be a schedule
of events sent out in the Friday Folder. The schedule has changed in the evening slightly to
better accommodate families feeding their children with a little less chaos. Shannon Griffy
stated that Logan Comegys has agreed to be co-chair for the chili supper portion. They have
received a good response for volunteers, but are still looking for meat and Frito’s. Risa Venable
and Jackie Leonard have been working hard to complete the decorations. They are asking for
volunteers to help set up on Thursday, January 29th at 4:30.
4) Fund Requests: The first fund request was from Mrs. Wassmann for $340 for a class rug.
Mrs. Wassmann stated that her current rug is in poor shape.
Crystal Wilson motioned to approve Mrs. Wassmann’s request for $340 for a new rug and Logan
Comegys seconded the motion. The motion passed.
The second fund request for was professional development. Mrs. Wassmann is asking to attend
the Right to Learn conference in February. This conference focuses on reading and writing and
would be beneficial for kindergarten through third grade.
Risa Venable motioned to approve Mrs. Wassmann’s request for $526 to attend the Right to
Learn Conference in February and Tari Frederick seconded the motion. The motion passed.
Crystal Wilson then mentioned to Mrs. Rapp that on her ‘things needed for the classroom’ list
she had on there a world map. Crystal stated that this would be a good fund request. Mrs. Rapp
stated that her current map is in poor shape, but thinks she has another in her old room that just
needs to be moved. She stated that if this other map does not work, she will submit a fund
request, and thanked Crystal Wilson for bringing mentioning it.
Questions, Comments, and Suggestions: It was mentioned that the next meeting is scheduled
for April 14, 2015 at 6:30. There will be elections for secretary and president during this
meeting.
The meeting closed with a group prayer of Glory Be.

